September 2022 update
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Following the City Manager’s summary on the next page, this
report is organized in two sections. The first section on pages
4-5 contains a quick status graphic organized by the City
Council’s Goals. Each goal was assigned three strategies and
several tactics (or projects) that were identified as priorities
to focus on in the next 1-2 years. The quick status symbols
show what is going well and where the City is not making as
much progress as anticipated.
The second section on pages 6-9 is a Project Matrix that describes in some detail what activities have occurred for each
of the 36 total tactics or projects.

Quick Status Symbols
Green means the project is progressing as expected.
It’s “on track” to be completed as planned.
Yellow means the project or tactic is being monitored
or has been started but needs more resources or
attention.

Introduction

Report Description

Red means we’re running into challenges and aren't
progressing as we’d hoped.
Blue means the activity isn't planned to start yet, but
will start later in the year.

Questions, suggestions and feedback about
this report can be sent to Corie Stocker, Assistant to
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the City Manager at CStocker@ScottsValley.gov.

Summary
Goal I:
Ensure long-term
financial stability

Goal II:
Encourage business
development and
expand the City’s
economic base

Goal III:
Implement operational
initiatives to enhance
City services

Mayor Lind and Honorable City Councilmembers,

This strategic plan update reviews progress on the City Council's four
strategic goals and the work that is underway to achieve them. After the Council
met in the spring to discuss these goals and the City’s priorities, staff developed a
matrix of strategies and tactics that are achievable in the next 1—2 years to move
the city toward your goals (listed to the left).
This update reflects the work that has been started in the first quarter of
the Fiscal Year 22/23 utilizing the resources allocated in the current City budget.
As we recover from the pandemic, we’re focused on ensuring the long
term financial stability of the City by addressing the City’s long-term pension
obligations. With assistance from the City’s financial advisors, and the City Council’s ad-hoc subcommittee, we are working on an investment strategy to leverage
the earmarked funds included in this year’s budget. We will also assess the fees
we charge for various services to align to cost recovery goals.
With a dozen new staff hired across the City this year, I am especially
focused on ensuring they have the tools and technology needed to be successful.
To that end, the City is implementing major upgrades to technology infrastructure
and facilities, utilizing ARPA funds. From the council chamber to our police cars,
modern equipment is being installed across the City to enhance services.

Goal IV:

Our entire City team is focused on restoring and enhancing the quality of
life of our residents. After bare-bones staffing before and during the pandemic,
Measure Z has delivered the much needed revenue to rebuild our police staff,
reinstating our motorcycle patrol and K9 unit. Through contracts with professional landscapers, our fields, parks, and medians are being regularly maintained, and
with new staff, recreation programs are being restored and major capital projects
are moving forward.

Maintain quality of life
for residents

I look forward to reporting back to you in a few more months, at the mid
year mark, to assess our progress and begin planning for how we’ll continue to
build upon this momentum next year.
Best regards,
Mali LaGoe, City Manager
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Stabilize revenue sources
Conduct Fee Study

Monitor and support tax revenue
growth opportunities

Research potential
new revenue sources

Address pension and OPEB liability
Hire financial advisor to assess pension/OPEB
cost containment tools

Once a strategy is developed,
implement initial steps

Strengthen financial forecasting tools
Implement OpenGov budget
and finance software

Enhance 5 and 10 year
forecasting tools

Develop tool to track
economic performance

Implement electronic systems & increase capacity for permit processing
Implement OpenGov software for
permit processing

Implement OpenGov Business
License software

Address staff shortage

Prepare Town Center site for development
Complete soil clean up

Secure Santa Cruz parcels

Develop master site plan
with stakeholder input

Support post-pandemic economic recovery
Partner with the Chamber, SBDC and
Workforce SCC to offer resources to
Scotts Valley businesses

Partner with the Santa Cruz
Arts Council to support Scotts
Valley professional artists

Continue to seek resources to
assist recovering businesses
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Implement Technology Solutions
Contract with a new IT
service provider

Implement hardware upgrades at
City Hall and Wastewater

Implement software
solutions

Enhance organizational structure
Increase bidirectional
communication

Develop City mission vision and
values statements with staff

Provide Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion training to staff

Seek community feedback on priorities and service satisfaction
Implement a survey tool to ask for resident feedback

Implement service request tool for public works

Maintain Police Service Levels
Invest in training, mentoring,
resources for Officers

Upgrade facilities and technology
where needed

Focus on succession planning
for leadership PD positions

Prioritize catch-up maintenance at City parks
Implement contracted landscape
services for select areas

Prioritize CIP projects related to
park infrastructure

Complete Parks Master Plan

Support sense of community through gatherings, activities, inclusivity & arts
Implement recreation
recommendations

Support Theatre Guild in opening
Performance Arts Center

Support local non-profit events

Promote Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion in the SV community

Provide grants to local non-profits serving SV
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GOAL I: Ensure long-term financial stability
Strategy 1:

Stabilize Revenue Sources

Tactic/Project Conduct Fee Schedule Study and Monitor and support tax revenue growth opportu- Research potential new revenue
prepare updated fees for FY23/24 nities under existing tax structure
sources
meeting cost recovery goals
Progress
Update 9/22

Strategy 2:

Project timeline was created and
a request for proposals from qualified consultants is being prepared to be released in September.

Sales tax reports are reviewed quarterly for
trends, new business activity and declining business activity.
The Marriott Residence Inn is scheduled to start
construction in the Fall bringing a new source of
TOT to the City starting in 2024.

City staff are monitoring regional trends in TOT rates, utility tax
rates and exploring future bond
opportunities.

Address Pension and OPEB Liability

Tactic/Project Hire a financial advisor to assess all pension/OPEB cost containment tools and develop strat- Once a strategy is developed, implement initial
egy to manage/minimize liability
steps
Progress Update 9/22

$2.5 million was earmarked in the current budget to put toward pension unfunded liability.

Strategy 3:

Strengthen Financial Forecasting Tools

To Begin January 2023

NHA Advisors was hired in July and presented to the City Council on 8/17 regarding pension
liability tools. A subcommittee was formed to further work with NHA and staff to return to
Council with a recommended strategy by December.

Tactic/Project Implement financial/budgeting software
solution (ERP) to improve financial data
and reporting

Enhance 5 and 10 year fore- Develop tool to track economic performance
casting tool for multiple sce- indicators
narios

Progress
Update 9/22

Not started yet. This project
will follow the OpenGov
budgeting platform set up.

The City purchased a subscription to
OpenGov and set up has begun to transfer data from the legacy system to OpenGov.

A dashboard is under construction to track
economic indicators such as tax trends. This
combined with OpenGov’s reporting platform
will provide the data needed to better forecast and track economic performance.
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GOAL II: Encourage Business Development & Expand the City’s Economic Base
Strategy 1:

Implement Electronic Systems & Increase Capacity for Permit Processing

Tactic/
Project

Implement OpenGov software for
permit processing

Implement OpenGov
Address staffing shortages through recruitment and
Business License software contracts

Progress
Update 9/22

Complete for subtrades. Working
with SVFD and SVWD to route permits via OpenGov for their review.

Not started yet. Forecast- A request for proposals for qualified consultants is
ed to begin in FY 23/24
under review for the City’s Housing Element update.
Senior Planner recruitment is underway.

Next step is for full permits to also
be submitted, routed and approved
electronically.

Staff/consultant capacity continues to be a challenge.

Strategy 2:

Prepare Town Center Site for Development

Tactic/
Project

Complete surface level
environmental clean up

Secure site control for Santa Cruz
parcels

Develop master site plan with stakeholder input

Progress
Update 9/22

Remedial Excavation Work
Plan was submitted to Santa Cruz County Environmental Health for review/
approval in August.

City staff is exploring opportunities to secure site control of the
three parcels owned by the City
of Santa Cruz.

The City hired a consulting firm to review the Town
Center Specific Plan and evaluate the need for updates
due to changes in state law and current site conditions.
The Town Center Subcommittee meets regularly to discuss the City’s goals for the project.

Strategy 3:

Support Post-Pandemic Economic Recovery

Tactic/
Project

Partner with the Chamber, SBDC and Workforce Santa
Cruz County to offer resources to all Scotts Valley businesses

Partner with the Santa Cruz Arts Council to
support Scotts Valley professional artists

Progress
Update 9/22

The City partnered with the Chamber and SBDC to allocated state funds for COVID economic relief. Ongoing
reporting requirements continue for the City and
awardees associated with this funding.

Funding was restored in the current budget to No activity to
support SCAC.
report.

Continue to
seek resources
to assist recovering businesses

City staff met with SCAC staff to discuss opportunities for projects in Scotts Valley.

The City regularly promotes small business support resources on its social media pages.
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GOAL III: Implement Operational Initiatives to Enhance City Services
Strategy 1:

Implement Technology Solutions

Tactic/
Project

Contract with a new Implement hardware upgrades at City Hall and
IT service provider Wastewater
for tech support,
cyber security and
IT management

Implement software solutions in Finance,
Human Resources, Public Works and Community Development

Progress
Update 9/22

A comprehensive
request for proposals was issued
and responses received.

OpenGov implementation is underway in
Community Development and Finance.

Improved internet access points were installed at the
Wastewater facility in August to support all of public
works.

After our contracted payroll software venA new phone system was implemented at Parks & Rec- dor backed out due to staffing shortages, a
reation with City Hall next on the list.
new vendor has been identified and conInterviews with the
tract negotiations are underway.
Several unsupported computers have been replaced
top firms are schedacross all facilities.
The City’s website refresh project was
uled with the goal
kicked off and will include improved access
to award a contract Audio/Video equipment for the City Council Chamber
to public documents.
is scheduled for installation in September to support
in October.
hybrid and live streamed meetings.
Strategy 2:

Enhance Organizational Culture

Tactic/
Project

Develop a City mission, vision, values statements as guiding documents with input from staff

Progress
All City staff were asked to share
Update 9/22 their top 3 values at an All Hands
meeting in June, as were the Executive Team and City Council. This
work will continue at the next All
Hands meeting in November.

Increase bidirectional communication about priorities, workload,
problems and solutions

Provide DEI
training to all
staff

A City-wide Teams site has been initiated with training scheduled in DEI training is
September for all staff to utilize this new communication tool.
scheduled for
City staff and
Quarterly Management Team meetings have been scheduled to
City Council in
begin in October.
October/
The City Manager has begun meeting individually with managers to November.
hear feedback about their work

Strategy 3:

Seek Community Feedback on Priorities and Service Satisfaction

Tactic/
Project

Implement a simple survey tool to ask for resident feedback
about city amenities and services

Implement service request tool for public works services

Progress
The City implemented FlashVote as a survey tool in August.
Public Works is identifying their requirements needed for
Update 9/22 Almost 450 residents have signed up to receive future surveys a service request, work order, and asset management softand just under 200 responded to our first survey about the
ware solution.
City’s website.
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GOAL IV: Maintain Quality of Life for Residents
Strategy 1:

Maintain Police Service Levels

Tactic/Project

Invest in training, mentoring,
resources for Officers

Progress
Update 9/22

New PD focused Employee
Unsupported computer systems have
Assistance Program launched been replaced.
in September.
New computers are being installed in
Motorcycle Patrol training
all 7 patrol cars.
completed and position filled
City owned cell phones have been isfor the first time in 3 years.
sued to all officers.
K9 training completed and K9
Locker room remodel plans are being
Xena is out on patrol after 2
completed.
years without a K9 officer.

Upgrade facilities and technology
where needed

Strategy 2:

Prioritize Catch-Up Maintenance at City Parks

Tactic/Project

Implement contracted landscape services for select areas

Progress Update 9/22

KD Landscaping was hired in July to
Prop 68 funded playground
maintain Linear Trail, City facilities and
equipment for Skypark is unmedians. Major clean-up is underway at derway
all locations.

Prioritize CIP projects related
to park infrastructure

Focus on succession planning for leadership
positions in the PD
Captain Garner was promoted to fill the vacancy left by Captain Dean in July.
Chief Walpole completed a two week Chief’s
training in July.
Captain Rutherford was accepted to the FBI
Academy in the fall.
Sergeant Galli was hired, leaving 1 Sergeant
vacancy unfilled due to the retirement of Detective Sergeant Bellville.

Complete Parks Master Plan

Process initiated to identify a consultant for
this project.
Parks & Rec Division Manager was hired in
August.

Strategy 3:

Support a Sense of Community Through Gatherings, Activities, Inclusivity and Arts

Tactic/Project

Implement recreation assessment
recommendations

Support local nonprofit community
events

Support the Theater Guild in
opening the Performing Arts
Center

Provide grants to
local non-profits
serving SV residents

Promote diversity,
equity and inclusion
in the SV Community

Progress
Update 9/22

Of the 24 recommendations, 4 have
been completed
and 9 are underway
to restart recreation services.

City hosted the independence day fireworks and parade
on July 3rd and supported the Art and
Wine Festival, Music
in the Park, Food
Truck Fridays, and
many more.

Lease was signed for $1/year $50,000 was allocatfor the City owned PAC loca- ed in the current
tion.
budget.

DEI training is scheduled for City Staff
and City Council in
October/November.

The City contributed $95,000 An application proto facility upgrades.
cess was initiated in
August with anticipaThe City supported the contion of awarding
struction project through
funds in October.
countless hours of staff time.

Planning is underway
with SVUSD and City
Rec staff for a 2023
Multicultural Fair at
Skypark.
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Projects to look forward to
Town Center
New Public Works Building
Hybrid Public Meetings
New Phone System
Mt. Hermon Rd Transportation Master Plan
General Plan Update
Housing Element Update
New Playgrounds at Skypark
Parks Master Plan
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